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Fall Shoe -■ M?HtRstN
Opening

f«alln » N#w pmjirllle
New York, Sept. 19*—A test of the Holt- 

wr armor-piercing projectiles was made 
this afternoon at Sandy Hook and proved 
highly satisfactory. Four of the projec
tiles were tired at an 11 1-2 Inch nickel 
steel armor plate, and In each case the 
projectile passed cleanly through the plate, 
then through three feet of oak backing -and

T.,1. «. Quit, a Reasonable Suppu.itlon ^.d 'lift NSTp&i&taiftR £&

Too. for tU. Auoiiin U no, a Suparl.r, i ^TonnZ.
Being—«Most of HU SS VlcUm. W.ek.n- «* “ ‘“rlk‘

THE FEAR OF DEATH.panic on either ship. The latest re
port shows that the missing are sa 
follows : Hnelgn Purser, Doctor,first 
and Third Engineers, 12 marines, eight 

! firemen and nine sailors.

MIMIC LIEE SUNK WILL
GUN:A HANGMAN SAYS IT IS ALWAYS 

PRESENT WITH THEM.ÏM EDAM FOUNDERS IN COLLISION 
OFF PLYMOITH. How I hr Colli.Inn Occurred.

Madrid, Sept. 19,—The Impartial has 
a despatch from Havana, giving the

Passengers Saved by a Trawler nnd warship when she steamed out ot the
Towed Into Plymouth-Stories of the harbor at midnight last night, intend- ed at the End. cnbanMI b...lcr. «el l ong Term».
Captain and Pas.engen. ; ** ^t's^offthe°l»land. V As A gray-halred, gray-bearded, patriar- “adr^saysP that The cltial^anT™

Nether- j the warship rounded the promontory dial and kindly-looking old man in Soker of the American Steamer Mas-
York at the entrance of the bay, she sighted i Fort Smith, Ark., possesses the unen- who were Brrêsted on the charge

. , a off : the Montera, which was just entering viable reputation of having helped Qf landin<, a quantity of cartridges for
Sept. 6, for Am8te^™’ County ! th<? harhor, The war®hlp «avethe re- ^more men Into the great hereafter by the UBe of the insurgents, have been
Start Point, a headland In the y j J^lar to. J/lrhrJîrd The ' the hangman’s noose than any other found gUnty by a court martial. The
of Devon, 9 miles southwest of Dart- | that she would £e®p J0 ®Ja . . " an living executioner, says a letter from capealn was sentenced to eight and
mouth, by collision with the steamer ! “™Breh°p would go on the iSrt that place. The unknown manipula- ; the stoker to 10 years at hard labor.
Turkestan during a dense fog.. | gide and gRe herself went to starboard, tors of the guillotine when Robespierre „,T„

master of the trawler Vulture, | A few minuteg later camt' the colli- was washing his hands in the blue V " Sept* 19,-Advlces
the crash of the collision, j fion A sailor on the warship Imme- blood of France are perhaps his only recelved llcre 'to dny of the arrest at Me-

anything, : dlately before the accident happened rivals In recent history. Keimey of a young men_numed Dod Bate»,
the i had accidently stopped the electric name Is George Maledan, and as charged with burning alive an old wo-He ' gulshed SK: tïrfconÆ; S ronnected with j-fflWjU;. ,yearn ago.^

but the crew of the warship showed the hanging of the 88 men at which he alleged to have saturated her dress withnoVgns CorfWpanf,c,thaendWkept "manfuUy had officiated In the past22years he; roa. FtŒ he
at their posts. seemed anything but the official execu- , woai,j <,ome into possession of her pro-

Admlral Parajp, with Adjustant Gas- tioner of the greatest criminal court In perty- i,e was.the nearest relative. The 
tor D’Aroca, ascended the bridge, the world. He is a Bavarian by birth crime was fastened upon him and he fled, 
where they joined Capt. Ybanex. A few and though he was but six months - K„l,.llU,r8 Head
moments later however the warsh P old when he ,anded in New York In s « Thê owager Prln-
bepn to sink there was hardly time to | mother.g armg, he still betrays a ieKg dlïd this evlnlng at
îfe'a0^ ‘HtïSrr1 fl8r»; : faint Fatherland accent in his deep jast.e from the ejects

After ; ,nto the sea. Some of the boats were basso voice when he speaks. He is b o(j apoplecUc stroke^ ^ ^
carried by tha .suction - under the sink- years old, undersized, with long, i wag the daughter of the Count of Haute, 
ing vessel and some of the occupants gray beard, brown, filmy eyes, a nof , Und was born at Varsovkf on Nov 12, 18L5. 
were drowned, while others managed j unsympathetic face and small hands. ! on Nov. 5, 1851. she was m2JLrletho tether 
to swim to the shore or succeeded in j He does not appear a bit hardened, and j Alexander of Hesse, u^e^bergtb ^ 
c.imblng up the sides of the Mortera. j yet the old gallows beam down in the bun(1 uf pr|ncesg Beatrice, youngest daugh- 

.1 H. Are Jo and ■ Adjutant ^ Mattered inclosure of the fort has been ter of Queen Victoria.
but it was drawn upder the ship as : wora In places where the hang^ proiugaese Indian Troop» Mutiny
the Sanchez sank. D'Aroca was rescu- ' man s rope, tied by him, ha® ... Bombay, Sept. 19.—Advices, from 
ed with one of bis legs brokén. the hard wood every time a human l . q0„ on the west coast of India, are

Captain Ybanez remained at his has been sacrlflced to the majesty ot tl at a Pody of Portuguese Indian 
post on the bridge and went down the law. troops, which had been stationed there,
with his ship. The Mortera was bad- i port Smith has been misunderstood tut wnich had been ordered to East
ly damaged by the collision, but she by the world. It has been the greatest Africa, mutlned and marched out of
stood by and gave all the assistance crlmlnai court in the world; has In the city firing their rifles and threa-
ln her power to the crew of the sink-. . , „ re exeCutlons ter Ing vengeance-on their officers, u
ing warship. i îhan anv other Dla^e in the world, and is feared that serious outbreaks will

After picking up all the survivors tHan »ny “‘J1" ^a . It ls result from the outbreak.
that could be found the Mortera pro- yet It Is not Fort Smith s fault, it is , ■----------------
ceeded to port. As soon as the news5- the Government of the United State , France nnd Bn«»ln slight Itnly- 
of the disaster reached the port, of- that should shoulder the blame. I London, Sept. 20.—The Dally News prints
flcials, a search for the bodies of the j There have been some very wlerd g despatch from Its Vienna correspondent, 

was begun Admiral Parejo, Cap- and Wonderful stories about executions dththelrF'AmbassadomTt Rome not
fli5q* îfahî ®iî!Ph* telegraphed out ol Fort Smith in past decorate their houses to-morrow on the

doctor, 15 soldiers, eigh. sailors, eight yeara it was these that, more than occasion of the celebration of the entry
offlœrTUïii Stheepursenrd ctork^seJ anything elm, contributed to its repu- ' of the ItaUan trooP-^Int^Rom^ 
ond carpenter and Admiral Parejo's . tation of being the vestibule o Senme Election* |inlver*ity of Toronto.

.servant. The funeral of Admiral Pa- Satanic realm. Tales of men who j Edltor Worlp : The Senate elections 
rejo wil Itake place to-morrow. Build- went plunging down through the trap ave now In progress and I sincerely
ings throughout Havana, which had ^ with hot curses on their lips, of God- hope that the university will hav® AJ1*
been gaily decorated in honor of the forgotten wretches who danced Jigs creased prosperity during the coming
arrival of additional troops from Spain with the rope around their necks, of three years. I shall, with your per-
display emblems of mourning for the j who did and said that which, mission, call the attention of the medi-
lost officers and men of the Sanchez ! "‘“f” Y ° „„ „ra"e vawnlne at their cal graduate to the actions of one of
Barcalzetegul. ; with the open grave y ® , their representatives to the Senate

Thf Imparclals dispatch says that feet and the horror of a great crim dur|ng the past three years. Al- 
the body of Admiral Pareto had been about their heads, shocked even tne t]l0ugh j have been out of the city a 
horribly mutilated by sharks. most hardened and indifferent sinner. great deal during the last year, I have

•———---- ---------- But old George Maledam tore these endeavored to keep posted on what is
romances of crime Into shreds. taking place in university matters in

“There ls no truth m them,” he said, Its "içdlcal department Flrat . A 
, , 0 with a disdainful wave of his hand. “If »hort ‘jf « ^'£7-“

, , ATOm (he cra»h. — — -,\1, at 8 p m- there had been I would have known .( • ' fo[_ th
—... naq-pwrerB and 43 members of Bandmaster Bailey of the Q.O.R. has 0f It. The only man I ever saw who ct ancellor. Now, 

the‘crewPof the Edam have been land- °?ewfgMilitar7 , went to the gallows smoking was John the opinion that this action of Dr. ,
ed at Plymouth- Captain Brunsma, ?coept' Childers, a big Cherokee and the first Ctmeron’s was very discourteous to
enmmandêr of the wrecked vessel says who says he has no ; man j hanged It was in 1872. He was Mr. Mulock, who had done so much cC.
th^t the Edam was struck on the port teeUve stemin on susniemn^f havfrfj very brave tn the face of death. That for the medical faculty, and further, I

“ - - !ss sas jE™EEHE=l66c
IS any kind was experienced If you are bilious or costive this else, for that matter. Second : In the next place, he op-

the channel was reached, when morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s j The old man was seated on a chair l pcsed any of the medical représenta
it thick fosr was encountered. A own remedy. Cleanses the liver and close against the stove in his dark lit- tlves being placed upon the committee 
share lookout was kept on board the kidneys, purifies the blood. ed _ | tie grocery. From behind a barricade 0f the Senate, dealing with the medical
ship and for a time all went well,then Attention is called to the gigantic of boards in a rear corner came at faculty. One would have thought that
one of the lookouts suddenly saw auctions sale of costly household fur- times a sound that was between a none could understand so well as the 
through the fog a vessel bearing down niture, pianoforte, Axminster carpets, arowi and a howl, accompanied by a medical men what was needed in the 
on the Edam and gave the alarm etc., that takes place to-morrow morn- jieroe scratching It was a wildcat, a medical faculty. Dr. Cameron, how- 
The signal to reverse the engines was ing at 11 o’clock at No. 167 Yonge- flerc^fved thTng which broke ever, did what he could to dlsenfran-
auickly given and the order was street, near Queen-street, the property tigerish, ^ejee-eyed t i g, chlse the medical men on this lmpor-
promptly obeyed, but It was too late "of F. C. Goldstein, Esq, -,Air. Charles into a scream every time footsteps ap- tant commlttee. £>
to avoid a disaster and almost Imme- M. Henderson will conduct the sale. preached too near. It was chained to ; Third : It Is now well known that 
diately came the crash that resulted Everybody says “L. & 8.” brand ol * P°st. Dr. Cameron repeatedly voted-against
In the foundering of the Edam. An hams, bacon and lard is the best in every I "Childers was the murderer of a ped- the claims of three former colleagues, 
Inspection soon showed that there was respect. dler,” continued the old executioner, notwithstanding the fact that the Ben-
no hope of saving the vessel and the A warrant was issued a vear aeo after he had smoothed down and ad- ate declared these gentlemen to be en-
order was given tor /he Passengers for t^arr^tT Ja^ Spencer o^a Justed to Ms satisfaction a piece of
and crew to take to^etats^ ^ charge of t 11 a tfu k from a Mrs. ! black court plaster on his right Index ^Jivls of the meffical graduates

sties of the ifirnoa n^°H" ®Pcncer left town, but re- finger. ___ acting In such a manner to his former
rcccathLy and yesterday fell i “He swore that he was innocent. Fer colleagues and honorable members of

into the hands of P. C. Eorrest. six weeks before he was hung a little the medical profession. It certainly
C In the circulars lately mailed to Baptist preacher from Van Buren stay- does seem pretty cold conduct,
members of the Central School of Art ed with Childers in his cell. He lived Fourth : Then many would like to
and Industrial Design, it was stated —lth btm and eVery day and night hear from Dr. Cameron what part he
that the session would commence on th_ nre=-her had nraved he woùld took and how he oast his vote In the
Sept. 28, but owing to delay In the dd ,Tnh Childers no* for matter of the deanship, when Dr. W.
completion of their new rooms, it is ?ay to Childers. John Chlldera no for Q Alk,ng wag deposed.
found Impossible to open the classes the sake of your miserable body, but Fifth : Then again all will recall Dr.

week, Monday, for the sake of your wretched soul, Cameron’s position on the Tucker case.
Sept. 30, will be the opening day. say whether or not you are guilty of This need only be recalled to memory.

this murder.’ And Childers would al- if the above actions meet with the 
ways say he was innocent. approval of the graduates in medicine

"Well, sir, the day of the hanging then vote for Dr. Cameron but If they
»r “a °s,r".r.ïhTa»?f.»ùB: ..v.a,-hS,«mhr;.‘1r,a»npo:'.e
gallows smoking a cigar. Thf^e w s deal with some arts questions In an- 

hed big crowd In attendance, for the hang- other ]etter
Ing was public. The Cherokee had lis- Toronto, Sept. 17. 
tened to the prayer of the little preach
er, whose last word was to ask him Fur* Water for Terento.
to confess, but he said no. The rope Now is the time to use Saugeen Mag-
was around his neck, and I was Just netjc Mineral Water, flowing from an
overhead. That was where the strange artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot-

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 19.—The Gov- part of the hanging came In,” said the tied as it flows from natural spring,
ernment’s inaction respecting the pro- executioner, dropping, metaphorically, ■ Every household during the present
secutton of persons accused of smug- the criminal for a moment. I waterworks mishap should not be
Sling has assumed the proportions of -0n the way to the scaffold a small without danger of typhoid or
a huge public scandal. The Board of b]aak cloud came UD frim lhe south ! malaria while using this water
Revenue is investiiratine- the eases oiacK cioua came up irym i leading hotels keep it. In Toronto, C.but it is powerless to prosecute th» and hld the sun' There was n?t an: H. sfunders of the Silver Creek 
offenders unless the Government un- other cloud anywhere ir the sky l j Btewery is the agent, or for further 
dertakes the prosecution. The Govern- never saw anything like it before, wnen particulars address Saugeen Mineral 
meht shows no Inclination to do this. Childers took his place on the scaffold Water Company, Southampton, Ont. 
although the first seizure was made It began to rain, though I could see 
over three weeks ago. It is believed that all around the sun was shining 
that the Government fears that the I elsewhere. As the drop fell there came 
prosecution would result in the expos- a crash of thunder that was the worst
ure of the complicity of many of Its t ever heard A dynamite explosion

Including members of the whlch 1 heard since was the nearest
Assembly. Newspapers of all shades . fn ,f „nd RP<?rned to me asof politics demand the prosecution of Lhiag ta and “ .J^?b“lar
the offenders If the whole space in front of the scaf

fold was filled with forked lightning.
Three or four women In the crowd 
fainted. The negroes came to me after
ward and said: ‘Didn’t yo’ heah de 
chains a rattlin’, Mtssa Maledan ?’ Of 
course I didn’t. Then the cloud passed 
land the sun shone out 

"But as I was saying,” went on the 
old man, once more adjusting the court 
plaster patch on his finger, "I had 
the rope around Childer’s neck and was 
just pulling down the black cap when 
he asked me to wait. Turning his head 
toward Jailer Berry he said: ’Cap’n 
Berry, are you going to hang me, sure?’
The captain said : ‘You’ll be in eter
nity In five minutes, John. Childers.’
Then Childers says to the cap’n: ‘Well,
I killed that feller, but the witnesses 
all swore to lies.’ Then I pulled the 
lever, while the little preacher fell on 
his knees and began to cry and pray.
I was sorry for Childers till he con
fessed, and then I didn’t care for him.”

“Did you ever feel that you might be 
hanging an innocent man?”

“No, sir. When a man is convicted 
and Judge Parker refuses him a new 
trial there Is no doubt of his guilt. He’s 
a murderer.”

"Do you ever have any sorrow for 
these people you hang?"

“Oh, I pity them maybe, when I see 
them weaken, but Childers knocked 
all sentiment out of me.”

"What was the one thing In com- 
among these 88 men that you 

hung which struck you as peculiar?”
Lindon Underground.

Underground London contains 3,000' 
miles of sewers, 34,000 miles of tele
graph wlres.4.500 miles of water mains 
and 3,200 miles of gas pipes, all defin
itely fixed.

186 YONGE-STREET.
Sept. 20, ’05.

Close Inspection
is invited to our choice lines of 
Fall Shoes iu Gentlemen’» 
wear.

Are 
prices 
manu] 
shoota 
Send I

□

Sept. 19.—The THE EHIFIPlymouth, 
lands steamer Edam, from New

There ls a point on the down grad» 
of prices and qualities where ch«»ï 
ness ceases to be economy. We ston 
short of that point.
Gentlemen's French calf lace boots 

Dublin welt, new Loffihm toe, 8»..,
, visible cork soles, special at..,.tgj»
I Gentlemen’s needle point, French ë~'

calf, lace boots.................................. 4JZ ;'S
Gentlemen’s selected calf, Scotch -Hr 

| welt, lace boots, Goodyear welt, 
tan or black

IKM ■fe 81 Yo

SA CIS G
Sj I Frank N. Woi 

Dick Ml
Three races 

ternoon at Dt 
a nee war fair 
after the rain, 
to the St. Call 
one heat to bis 
Mitchell dropp 
and then won 

Prince H. caj 
with Day Fly 

First race. 2J 
Dick Mitchell.

ton, W. A. (J 
John Do ddridfl 

Toronto ... .1 
Senator, b.g., 

Ed. James. 1 
May Stanton, I 

ton, I. Emurj 
Novice, blk.s..

M. Weber, Bi 
King Wilkes, 

Hamilton 
Belle Howard 

Wilkes, E. T 
Time—2.29 1-2 
Betting, tirsd 

Stanton, 4 to 
4 to 1, 4 to 1:1 
10; King Wilkl 
4 to 1, 4 to 1 
Bollc Howard.

Second race. 
Prince H., b.d 

Abe Johnson.] 
Bay Fly, b.fci 

Grit, Dr. Dd 
Favette, ch.m.,1 

Niagara Fall^ 
Alice G., b.m.

Overme 
Sailor 

Wilkes. Ed.. S 
Matt., b.g., by 

on, . Hamilton 
Brown George, 

Rochester .., 
Time—2.2G 

Betting, first
4 to 1, 5*lo 1; F 
Wilkes, 3 to 1, 
2, 8 to 1; Bay ! 
to 2, 5 to 2; Pr

Third race, 3. 
’shed) :
Acorn, b.g., bj 
Buchanan, Inge 

>i Sister Ethel, c
Creek ............

Select, by Parii
trolia ..............

Nellie P., b.m 
George Stewa 

Mitchell, J 
Time-; 

Betting, first 
Select, even ; A*
5 to 1; Sister I 

Fourth race, j]
eluded) :
Frank N., ch.sJ 

W.. Nestor, S 
Billy AVlIkes, 1 

Wilkes, M. 1 
Thomas ....J 

Forest Victor. ! 
n Mambrlno, J. 

ronto
Time—2.35 1-2 

2.31 1-4.

mThe
hearing
though not being able to see 
owing to the fog, 
spoL whence -the sounds came, 
found the Edam filling rapidly, but 
there was still ample time to »scue 
those on board.

made for OR two weeks a large force of carpenters,
joiners and employes have worked night and day remodel-. Gentlemen’^ satin cau^iace tot, 
ling reconstructing and rearranging the basement,hrst,second i Every detail In the making, styu 
and third floors of the Leadmg Shoe, House, ue and quality of these shoes has beet 
firmly believe that the addition of thousands of feet of conn-1 d,”|,gently l00ked after’ result pjer,(c* 

ter space, the better light secured by the rearranging of departments ■ *•
and the many added facilities will enable us to do 50 per cent, more 
business than we could possibly do in the same time and space a month 
ago. This we wish to put to a test, therefore we have bent 
every energy to the task of crowding our store FRIDAY as it never 

__ crowded before. We have personally gone through every depart
ment and eave put prices on all our sew stock which must appeal to 
your good judgment. Should a line become exhausted additional bar
gains, equally as strong, will be quickly added. Call your friends’ and 
neighbors’ attention to this sale tor

F 300

All Hnml» 8»veil.
whatever, andthehofficero8andPcare^ and passengers 

aUke° behafved witi? admirable cool-
GEORGE M’PHERSONness.

45 minutes after the collision, 
leaving

of the Edam,states 
and 186 YONGE-STREET

Saturdays till 10Store open, till 6.. P m. •
theTÛ;këstan!hanffoundhetha°tathf

vessel had been badly damag
stem

DIXON’S,wasof that
ed by the impact. tow
thehteraw!ermVunureSand three boats 
containing the captain, crew and pas
BeTheerTurkesetaEndawas lost In the fog
and not s^en afterwards Every one 
on board the Edam took to the boat® 
and all were picked up by the trawie 

pa»«,it«i-r*» »«rr.
The following details of the collislon 

•were obtained from passengers of the
En™as pitch dark at the time the
collision'occurred, and at first irie"* 
alarm was manifested by those on the 
steamer As soon, however, as It was 
seen that the Turkestan was standing 
by to assist, and that the trawler Vub 
ture was alongside, the anxiety
“rhe Adam’s boats were rapidly low
ered and it was found that there was 
ample room in them for all on board 
the steamer. There was hardly time
however for the passengers to clothe However, ivi k ^ the women

nearest at hand 
to the deck.

Admira
D'Aroca got places In one of the boats,

MEN’S FURNISHERS,

65 & 67 King-Street West.To-Day and Saturday
Make a Specialty of

They might not tee this ad., and miss the grandest opportun ity for 
real bargains of their lives. 0

yer,
Wilke

About all Toronto 
Comes Here for Shoes ■'

0themselves fully, 
threw on the clothing 
and made their way , . hna,=whence they were lowered to heats,
they being the first to go over 
' Fortunately the sea was smooth and 
dWflcuUyB*andWa perfect*^ ordef .

maintained. The Turkestan stood by
until all were clear of the sinking 
steamer,which went down at 3 o cMck. 
The Turkestan stem was badly oam 
aged.

THAT’S RECOGNITION. PERSONAL.

WNERS OF TORONTO PRODUCTIF 
desirous of disposing or of 
of their mortgage coveoutt

Ï r y 0the property
being relieved ___
will find cash purchasers by sending full 
particulars by letter to L. O. P. Genereux, 
manager the Montreal Investment Co., or 
Nassau B. Eagen, solicitor, No. 1 Toronto- 
street.

Here are a few attractions, selected from a hundred others just as good 
that will crowd onr big store from 8 a.m. till 6 p.m.:

ASK TO SEE
must be seen to be appreciated.

Misses and Children

was
Men

l-otnl Jottings. Jack
The Technical School Board will hold 

20Ui>^:la* meet*ng on Friday next, the MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Ë MARA, ISSUER OF MARBuSi 
Uoeneee, 6 Toronto-»ireet. E.enuiy, WH.

Jarriw-etreet.
position of vice-

Misses’ Ôalf Button Boots, hand 
I UL made, a good school ? boot,

______ I ©sizes 11 to 2, value $1.25.
Misses’ Tan Kid Lace Boots,

sises_13, 1, 2, worth $1._______
Child’s Dongola Button Boots 

and Oxford Shoes, heels and 
spring heels, sizes 5 to 10 1-2,
regular price 85c to $1.50. '_

Child’s Tan Goat Button Boots, 
spring heels, sizes 5 to 10 1-2, 
formerly $1.25.

ofI am
=s

BILLIARDS.
ILLIARD AND POOL tXbuKL

We have » large etook to
beautiful désigné, fitted with our pate* 
•teel cushions, or olub cushions, as (leelttl, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes wilt 
the extra low quick English cushions; eu 
also furnish at low figures good second# 
hand table,. Our etook of Ivory and aoa,. 
position balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc., .|jj| 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling, 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimât# 
given for alloys on application. Send W 
catalog and terms to Samuel May * Ce. 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Out,

B

75c
Dlecu

Hamilton, Set 
Hamilton Jock< 
to consider the 
Racing Associa 
Un with the a: 
meeting this fa I 
presseu doubt a 
tlous to hold i 
ronto had refu 
deal with it. 
pay to run a t 
was arrived at, 
tiou from Secret

Big VI
Windsor, Sept, 

longs—Klmbvrie' 
pros Lyon, 98,. i 
Cycha, «8, Buri 
Victoria, Warrv 
Fiction, Tippecii 
borne, Salvador 

Second race, 5 
Ross, even, 1; 1 
0 to 1, 2; Kirk, 
Time 1.01. 
trose, Mustard, 

Third race, 1 
Scherer, 2 to 1 
Glone, 8 to 5, 1 
5 to 1, 3. Til 
Tippecanoe, tira 
giuian fell.

Fourth race, ( 
Scherer, 4 to 1, 
8 to 5, 2;. Spltfli 
Time, 1.13 3-4. 
Cruz, Bonnie T 
run.

Fifth race, 5 
ett, 3 to 2*1; I 
8 to 1, 2: Doub 
Time 1.00,3-4. 
Jean, Van Ship

Windsor eutri 
selling—G ratz, 
Folly, Fiction, S 
Mother of Pea 
Atelier, 1U0; Mil 

Second race, ‘ C . 97; Epoyali, 
lanta. Margaret 

l’hfrd race, s< 
fas. V. Carter. 
80; Damask, 
tus, 90; Penuil 
Lepros, Lyon , 
Lucie Dave, lot 

Fourth race, i 
9b; Ail Over. 1 
Somersault, 10* 

Fifth race, 5 
Die Ulyde, Ana 
Duchess of Mon

Here are a few of the Special 
Cuts on Medium and Good 

Grades.
ingress and Bals., 
sold regularly at

Ladies
White Canvas Oxfords, tipped, 

gular $1 quality.
Swiss Kid Opera Toe Slipper, 

hand turned, good value at $1, 
go Friday for naif.

Common Sense 
made to sell for $1 and $1.25. 

Leather Buskins, J. D. King’s &
other makes, formerly $1._____

French Dongola Kid Juliets, pat.
tip, pointed toe, old price $2. 

Cooper & Smith’s Dongola Ox
ford Walking Shoe, with and 
without tip, sell in a regular 
way at $1.5b and $2.

Russia Tan Oxford hand turned, 
^others ask $1.25 and $1.50. _ 
Russia Tan Cloth-top 44 Ttllbys,” 

American, old price $2. 
Combination Tan Oxford, French 

heel, pointed toe, worth^$1.75. 
Swiss Kid Button Boots, narrow- 

toe, pat. tip, splendid value at

Boston Calf Co 
soles.50c heavy 

$1. 75
Tan Morocco Bals., Fair Stitch, 

others ask $2 for same stock..

1.25
Oxford Shoes,

BUSINESS CARDS. __..................................................
-171 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-I1ID/.VO
HiFine Calf Congress and Bals., 

razor toe, good value at $2.5U.. | r A
Boston Calf Bale,, hand riveted, l>OU 

leather lined, worth fully $2.25

taught In all Its branches { puplia 
schooled carefully over Jumps ; tourists 
personally, conducted around city oa horn- 
buck at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welle»-
ley-street. ____________________ ^ , |
rriHK TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 >0* 
_L sale at tne Royal Hotel new sa tend, Ramil. '

too._________:__________________ ■ ■ _ .
KT ELSUN R. BUTCHER & CO, CAN» 

ada Life Building, Toronto; Short, 
hand Writer»; Smith Premier Typewrite 
ere; Grapnophonee and Phonographe. Ms, 
Chinee rented and euppllee.

75cSteward Michael 
Edam says that the whis 
two vessels aroused 
sleep and he hurried on deck. Thejves- 
Bels were then sheering away from 
each other in the fog. The captain of 
the Edam was on the bridge and was 
giving orders in a clear distinct way, 
Which caused > them to be promptly 
obeyed. All on board embarked safely 
In the boats. The captain was the 
last to leave the ship. He went aboard

that
Cardiff, he

Tan Calf Bala., razor toe, extra 
heavy sole, regular price $3.. Q nfi 

French Calf Congress and Bals.,
3 style toes, all sizes and 1-2 * 

sizes, actual value, $8

hishim from

1.00
QCC 111 ID Special Stamped Shoes, $2.50, 
ULL UUll $3, $-150, $4 and $5. They are 
unequalled tor style, finish and durability.

Boys
Boston Calf Bals.» solid leather, 

riveted. . Splendid value at 1 /*\
$1.50 ............................................... ; 1» V

Russia Tan Bals., seamless, made 
to sell for $1.50 ................ ..

A>
ZXAKVILLB DAIRY-478 YONQl-BTRm». 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor. ; §

*2.
Hand turn French Dongola But

ton Boots, tipped and plain, 
cheap at $2.25»

1 CA Clearing out sale of all Geo. T. 
!• Slater & Sons’ Juliets. Black

and Tan, all hand sewn. Sev
eral styles of toe. Can’t be 
bought eUewhere for less than 
$2.?>0.

French
Welt Bukfcon Boot, extension 
soles, Trilby- opera and new 
Phila toe. value $3.

J. D. King’s also, American Tan 
Lace Walking Boots, medium 
and pointed toes, worth $3. 

Russia Tan Button Boot, Ameri
can made, medium and pointed 
toes, regular $3.

before the following
the Turkestan, but on learning 
she was proceeding to 
boarded the Vulture.

All the passengers and crew 
taken to the sailors4 home in 
mouth. The inhabitants showed great 
kindness to the shipwrecked people, 
and gave them clothes, money and to- 
baoed.

STORAGE.
Q""TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST*^, 
O oity. Lee ter storage Oo.t 869 Sp*i 
dlna-aveenue. s': ' ;

Cannot Be Beat.—Mr. D. Steinbach, Zur
ich, writes : 441 have used Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil In my family for a number 

that it can- 
fresh

were
Ply- of years, and I can safely say 

not be beat for thee ure of 
cuts and sprains. My little 
attacks of crou 
dose of Dr. T 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure in recommending it as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
bottle in my house.”

croup, 1 
boy has

ip several times, and one 
homes' Eclectric Oil was

gola Kid Hand-sewn Casco Calf Lace Boots, sewed 
extension sole, worth $1.251..

Russia Calf Tan Oxfords, full i sJ\s 
value at $1.50......................

SCRUTATOR. EDUCATIONAL.
SHORTHAND SCHOOL,

__  Yongfe and Bloor, the plftN
for Stcmographera, Circular* free,
s -i ENTRAI, BUSINESS COLLEGE, T0« 
Vy ronto-Canada'a Greatest Cemmere*; 1 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principale.

ARKER’S
cornerBrhe Rdam's Crew and Cargo 2.00The Edam was a barque-rigged 

steamer, of 3030 tons, 311 feet - 
inches beam,and

6 Splendid line of Boys’ Scotch Welt Calf 
Boots, Piccl. toe, and Youths’ Fine Pat
ent Leather Bals., at prices lower than 
elsewhere.

screw
Inches long, 39 feet 4 
30 feet 3 inches depth of hold, and was 
supplied with two compound engines 
of 1800 horse power. She was built at 
Plejenoord, in 1883, and was owned by 
the Netherlands-American Steam Na
vigation Company of Rotterdam.

The Edam carried 75 in her crew all 
told. She was fitted solely for steerage 
passengers and freight. She had capa
city for 160Q steerage passengers, and 
had carried as many as 1200. She could 
steam about 11 1-2 knots, and took 14 

between New

Smuggling at St; John's a Scandal.
=

hypnotism
t>rof. hÂlfpenny~teachÈ8 »i
Jr ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnes» 
dealing in six one-hour lessons ut 151 Yoaj» 
Kiroet. Never too old to learn. An interrH| 
may convince.

- ww
The actual values quoted above are real, not imaginary. We do not 
say 15c. worth 75c, because such a statement is an insult to your in
telligence and exposes the ignorance of those who indulge in it.

All

auctioneers.
tt am’iltor"t’kbbs', auctioneer, om
xl irai Auction Mart, 976 gueen west, er 
puait# i
ol met chandisA Goode converted Into 
pediliously. Sales at private houeee 
careful attention. Prompt settlements, 
vances on 
Confidential.

....-'4»
br. ch-days for the passage 

York and Amsterdam.
The company values her at $250,000, 

Which ls fully covered by insurance. 
Her cargo comprised 2000 tons of corn, 
800 tons of flour, 1500 bags of coffee, 
175 cases of sewing machines, 183 cases 
bf tobacco, and general merchandise 
valued anproximately at $120,000.

The Turkestan, which collided with 
the Fùam. belongs to the Anglo-Ara- 
bian and Persian Steamship Company 
limited, of London. She was built in 
1894 at Llnthon’s, is of steel, 345 feet 
long, 47 feet beam and 26 feet depth of 
hold, and measures 2612 net and 4060 
gross tonage.

Distant readers can shop by mail with the same satisfactory result as 
calling in person. Open {Saturday night. lluCaul, Genres consignments of any*#n

goods consigned for absolute •**
Good Utj

Gravesend, 
mile—Alarum, I 
Falling Water, 
Kunmlu, 106, ( 
1.62. Refugee,] 
Lawrence, Herd 

Second race, 3 
Relff, 0 to 5, 1 ;1 
1, 2; Leona wh 
Time 1.56. Sir 
Rubicon also rul 

Third race, Vt 
mile—Aunot Ly] 
1; Woodbine, lu 
er, 107, Dogget] 
Argentina, Axiol 
Ing, Wild Violet 
Medlca also rail 

Fourth race, 3 
1 -10 tnllea—Pc*pl 
Primrose, 100, ( 
98, Keefe, 20 to 
Chester, Dolabra 

Fifth race, 3 
Simms, 11 to r>J 
to 1, 2; Monactl 
Time 1.15. loll 
Bn warden, Ajai 
^«11, Illusion, l] 

Sixth race, 1 | 
Oritfiu, 8 to 5, 
i to 1. 2; Secod 
* t<> i, 3. Til 
J he Coon, Nerd

LEGAL CARDS.For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum. 
Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery and 
Summer Complaint, Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is a prompt, safe and 
sure cure that has been a popular favorite 
for nearly 50 years.

Owing to the lateness of the season and 
the Insufficient number of entries, the 
open regatta, which had been announced 
for to-morrow, by the R.T.S.S. Club, has 
been withdrawn.

Always 
lower than 
elsewhere. 
Always 
up-to-date.

TTILMBR & IRVING,' BARRISTER* 
Solicitors, etc., !• Klng-s 

Toronto. George U. Kilmer, W. 
i XLAÜX1L, efcOWiLb, illL'lUN &
V/ Barristers, tiollcitore, etc., Jans* ■ 
ugs, 75 Yonge-streeL J. B. Clarke, Q.C., m 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnstries tiwabey, *• **
Üriflin, H. L. Watt._________________ w
T OBB A BaIIUj, BAlUtltiTEBd «2*
1 J citors, Paient Attorneys, etc., 
bank Chambers, King-street east, corner * —.
ronto-street, Toronto; money to losn» ■ )
F. Lobb, James Baird.__________ —■ l
XI7ILL1AM M. HALL tLATE HALL H
Vv mer, Toronto), law and real estate, 

diau patents handled in U.8, Offices*4 
Fugle-street, Buffalo, opp. Iroquois BoteL

Diamond Hall.”8 treat
H. I

24 n

Diamonds
8 Doors North of Queen. Telephone 267.SPANISH BATTLESHIP SUNK.

Kan Dew» by e Csa.U-r Off Caba-Tblrly- 
Flve Drowned. Very many persons die annually from 

cholera and kindred summer complaints 
who might have been saved If proper reme
dies had been used. If attacked do not 
delay In getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
that never falls to effect a cure. Those 
who have used It say it acts promptly and 
thoroughly, subdues the naln and disease

Tile America Hotel.
You leave the train and arrive in 

the hotel. From the tender mercies ^ 
of the railway conductor you are , 
handed over to the hotel clerk, and, In •« 
small towns, to the lady Waitress. Not 
a smile on the clerk’s face. He ls » 
placid, solemn and monosyllabic. Yout 
name entered on the registry, your 
sentence is pronounced. You are nc 
longer Mr. So-and-So, you are No.
219. The colored gentleman Is close 
by to carry out the sentence. He bids 
you follow him. Yours not to ask 
questions; yours is to follow and obey.
The rules of the penitentiary are print
ed In your bedroom. You shall be 
hungry from 8 to 10 a. m„ from 1 tc 
3 p. m., and from 6 to 8 p. m. The 
slightest Infringement of the rules 
would be followed by the declaration 
that you are a crank. At the entrance 
of the dining-room the head waiter 
or the lady waitress holds up the hand
and bids you follow him or her. Per- ___________ — , ______ ____ _________
bans vou recognize a frlenHIv f... a* x j ONLY IO LOAN ON MORTGAGER naps you recognize a friendly face at IVI Me fBd0wm«,ia and other wouritlee
one of the tables. Yours ls not tc P.beaturee bought end sold. Jtun* G. McGee 
indulge in feeling of that sort; yours Fmancl.1 Agent, 6 7oronio-.treel. ed
Is again to follow, obey and take the
seat that is assigned to you. During ART.
t^Lr1\we A^TovIo^t altOKether 1 have -y W.'TT'TFÔÏÏÏt JC^PIL OF "HONB 
spent In America I never once saw d e bougera*u. Portrait* in Oik Pastek etc 
an American man or woman who dared siumo, 81 King-street cask 
sit on any other chair than the one 
that he or she was ordered to occupy.
Nay, I have seen the guests timidly 
wait at the dcor, when nobody was \ir an 1 ED- WHlTL abh and ROCK ELM 
there to take them In charge, until VV lumber. Mu.t he brst quality uud
_________ _____ , , , * ’ , hvroughly seasoned. For further partieuiurs
some one came to order them about. upply to Welland Vale Manutecturing company,
Max O’Rsll, In North American Be- b LUatnarlnea, Ont. 
view.

eAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A AAAAAAA#
•Ê ___

' Havanna.Sept. 19.—The Spanish war
ship Sanchez Barcalzetegul with Admi
ral Delgado Parejo on board, was 
struck by the incoming coasting 
steamer Mortara in front of Moro Cas
tle, at midnight last night, and sank
To? th^ro-Tof tAhdetraa4h^%°=,und- 8—. Ye, W,„r.

ing Captain Ybanez and three other A recent inquirer at the Toronto of- 
officers, were drowned. The remain- flce 0f the Lakehurst Institute, Oak- 
der of the crew, 116 in number, were j vjne- upon being Informed the terms 
saved. The bodies of Admiral Parejo ! for treatment, remarked: “ I would like 
and Captain Ybanez were, recovered, j to go, but can’t afford to spend that 

The body of the captain was mutl- j much money.” Three weeks later he 
lated, the head and arms having been. cailed again, and this time he said: 
eaten away by sharks. j “ I have just got over another spree,

The Sanchez Barcalzetegul was an and am poorer by three times the cost 
Iron barque rigged cruiser,, 920 tons 0( your treatment than when I was 
displacement and 1100 nominal horse here iast. I am off to Oakville before 
power. She was built at Lasrine In j am twenty-four hours older.” We 
1876. She was 203 feet long, 30 ; inquired how he managed to afford the
wide and had a draught of 12 feet. spree at that price and what he had 
She carried seven guns. j to show for his investment? It

The Sanchez Barcalztegul was leav- seems strange that so many otherwise 
nort when the disaster occurred, keen, shrewd men should be content 

The usual signals were exchanged be- ; to throw their good dollars over 
tween the warship and the Mortera, i the bar day after day, month after 
hut at that moment the cruiser’s elec- month, year after year, for the sake of 
trie li-hts were extinguished when the ! being thought good fellows, and get no 
collision took place. The cruiser’s bow- ! visible return except an aching head, 
spi lt struck the Mortera on the star- ; a red nose, a rank breath, and a con- 
hoard bow making a large hole above 1 selousness that some people whose 
the water line The sound of an ex-1 opinions they value may have wit- 
nlosion which was probably tl- re- nesed the spectacle of a good man gone 
suit of the concussion, was hear ! and I wrong. How long will your bank ac,- 
the cruiser was found to he gradually j count stand the demands of your 
sinking Boats from both vessels spree account? How long will your 
were lowered. Admiral Parejo and the ; system stand the strain of these 
Other officers and the greater number, sprees? Investigate the treatment 
of the crew embarked in the boats, for alcoholism and dipsomania, given 
luit the Immersion of the warship was , at the Lakehurst Institute, Oakville, 
< , .-or-rion -hat the boats alongside now the recognized standard of ex- 
;... ,, Vri by the sue-Ion. When cellencb. Toronto Office, 28 Bank ot
f&D h" iLLri”t hqr„ yyftg* ro 1 Commerce tiulldiDRo „

ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURE 10c :

Each dealer's hand 
that a diamond passes 
through adds something 
to its cost.

For this reason we visit 
Amsterdam regularly and 
buy direct Irom the cut- 
teis.

It is only for the last 
three years we’ve been 
able to do this—it means 
large quantities and cask 
down.

The value we offer 
show what is saved.

Is the cheapest and best Headache Item»* £ 
* dy made. Try a package and you. will re- ► 

commend It to your friends.
All Druggists, and at 393 Yonge Street, ► 

4 Toronto, Ont. w
OTfff▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼¥▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼•

MEDICAL.►

Specialist In treatment of pljej 
geuito urinary affections, chronic ne*^:

►

and female diseases.
T \OWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DKft. Jg 
I J tress. Benwood & Templ«^*V 

BuUamg. N.K corner Kin* end Yonne-etree» .
MST. *«

t
OST OR STOLEN — BLACK AND 

white fox terrier dog: age 4 1-2 
months; answering to the name of Tip. 
Reward if returned to Asylum for Insane, 
yueeu-street west.

Brighton
jictlpse, I 

Watt, Darkness 
Olarus, 103: V 
Milan, 101; Bab

Second race, 
fatty. 105; Pr. J}'1; Olenoila, lj 
ute, Couematigd 
Exllona, Baulul 
Belmur, Kate rl 
,„£hlrd race, J J.18; St. John, 1 
Brand. 135.

Fourth rave, :i 
Jocco, 108; Kind 
Nick, 106; Chal 
“le, 102; Otto.
71l Vanlta'8:1 j
iifth race, 5H 

Ensign, Imperii, 
taj, Last Me, p,.ri|

Sixth race, 1 
Rose, Allan L„ j 
Shelly Tuttle, Jbi

entr
HOTELS.

orilU*

^da'r. W. W. Roblnsou^Pjoti^g :
YYICHAKDSOÎTHÔÜâR - CORNKh KII^

^ door. s. Rich.

FINANCIAL.
“YARG RA MOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1J lean at 6Ü per cent. Apply llaclaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt & Sh.pley, 88-80 Toronlo- 
street, Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A to loan at low rate* Read, Read & Knight, 

iîlioltors, etc.. 78 Klng-atreel «ai», Toronto. ad
son, prop.

t n r o h o ut° w it h f e^ e cW c ity ■ pI- »>
rfer osy. D. B. LaFraniere, Prop.___

Æh,°jd i
throughout with electricity, u- _—.—

LAKEVIEW HOTEL,c*
Erery acccmmodsUon for

City; take Wmcheat.r car from Union 8W 

the door. Tnrma aYRB, *•***
i I

mon

m

RYR1E BROS :
II?

Monee and Bat.
The flying mouse is a recent discov

ery in the Cameroon country of Africa, 
aql pun luq am ues.wtaq ^up a S[ it 
true mouse, has a tall like a mouse and 
heavy gray fur, while its wings are 
not so well developed as those of the 
ba*.

C or. Venge II Adelalde-itv
WANTED. Atben

Whitby. Sept, 
to-day resulted: 
_ One Mile—R. /
2 29k’ Athenaeu|
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The Gentle
men’s sales
rooms occupy 
double the 
former space.

The Ladles’ 
Department 
Greatly 
Enlarged and 
Improved.

f
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from the 
Cu atom

House 1U Cases of finest American Patent 
Leathers and Calfskins. They are all the 
latest fall styles and just what the gentle
men of Toronto have been looking for for 
years.

Nothing like them ever before shown In 
this eity.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
Nothing of domestic manufacture can 

compare with them.

Just Received

The Most 
Progressive 
Retailer 
In the 
Trade. mm»212,YONGE ST,

Vaimm. lUli
ft:

O 
•

o'
 83


